
Katsuki Beads Bracelet
Anleitung No. 2733
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 2 Hours

Are you still looking for some colourful DIY inspiration? Then we have the perfect piece of jewellery for you. The bracelets
are very easy to make and offer great design possibilities for everyone.

Katsuki beads bracelet to create yourself
Katsuki beads are small flat and coloured plastic discs. They can be threaded into great coloured necklaces and bracelets and further individualised with
additional small jewellery accessories. 

1 bag of Katsuki beads = approx.100 pieces = strung approx. 13 cm

Thread the Katsuki beads onto the Magic Stretch rubber cord as you like.

In our example the Katsuki beads have been strung as follows: 

1st bracelet: 5 times white, 2 times mint, 10 times white, 2 times pink, 5 times white, 1 times mint, 5 times white, 2 times mint, 10 times white, 2 times pink and
5 times white 

2nd bracelet: 1 times mint, 3 times white, 1 times pink, 5 times white, 1 times mint, 3 times white, 1 times pink, 5 times white and so on. We have also threaded
small mini tassels in the middle here.



Check that the threaded bracelets are a sufficient length for you, thread on more beads if necessary.

Once you have finished the bracelets, knot the ends to the lobster clasp and eyelet. Now your new piece of jewellery can be worn.

Article number Article name Qty
14132 Mini tassels with eyeletTurquoise-Mix 1
670968-02 Lobster clasp, 10 mmSilver-Plated 1
57934602 VBS Rubber cords "Magic Stretch", transparent, 1 mm, 10 rolls of 4 m 1
20333 Katsuki beadsPink 1
20336 Katsuki beadsMint 1
20334 Katsuki beadsWhite 2
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